Barnett Frank Class Awards
Senior Male............... Jeffrey Berry
Senior Female........... Shadine Julius
Junior Male............... Tobias Ortega-Knight
Junior Female........... Jamina St Louis
Sophomore Male...... Brandon Rhymer
Sophomore Female.. Claudine Lacdao
Freshman Male.......... Andy John-Baptiste
Freshman Female...... Michelle Delaney

School of Business –Aubrey D. Washington, Interim Dean
Accounting Awards
Senior.............. K’Nisha Gumbs
Senior.............. Shadine Julius
Junior.............. Alain Brin
Sophomore... Ni-Kaye Donastorg
Freshman...... Shanee Isaac
Business Administration Awards
Senior.............. Tracy Hodge
Junior.............. Desirae Farrington
Sophomore... Cleveson Daniel
Freshman...... Leah Edwards

School of Education –Dr. Linda Thomas, Interim Dean
School of Education Undergraduate Award .... Shaneka Zakers
Student Teaching Education Award... David Payne
...Franchesca Charles (Spring 2012)
School of Education Graduate Award...Kendra Frett
St. Thomas / St. John Chapter of AFT Award... Shaneka Zakers
White-Benjamin-Gray Gift Fund Graduate Education Award... Kendra Frett

School of Nursing – Dr. Cheryl P. Franklin, Dean
Professor Emerita Ilva Benjamin Award.... Celia Nurse
Professor Emerita Laura Yergen Award..... Sheneka Freeman
Chi Eta Phi Sorority Award......................... J’Nique Smith
Nursing Faculty Award.............................. Yara Bougeneau
The Dean’s Award
Senior.............................................. Judith Henderson
Junior.............................................. Althea Duke
Sophomore....................................... Joel Lee
College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences – Dr. Simon B. Jones-Hendrickson, Interim Dean

Master of Public Administration Outstanding Student Award…….. Marlene Francis

Malik Sekou Political Science Award……………………………………… Isheba James
Eldra L. M. Shulterbrandt Award Psychology Award……………….. Melissa Morgan
Nancy K. Byram Psychology Award…………………………………… Sandy Bellot

Psychology Faculty Award…………………………………………….Jamisha Stuard
Social Sciences Faculty Award………………………………………….Deleon Richardson
English Award……………………………………………………………..Eva Francis
French Award……………………………………………………………..Curlis Joseph
Dr. Carmen H. A. Padgett Spanish Award…………………………Jamina St. Louis
Communications Award………………………………………………Leslyn Tonge
Journalism Award………………………………………………………Leslyn Tonge
Humanities Awards………………………………………………………Twanna Hodge
Music Award……………………………………………………………..Shermel Richardson
Theatre Award……………………………………………………………..Janice Jai Kenyatta Anderson

College of Science and Mathematics – Dr. Camille McKayle, Dean

Dean’s Award:
Graduating Senior with the highest GPA in the
College of Science and Mathematics………………………………Laurie Barnwell
Outstanding Senior Biology Major………………………Nicole Fleming
Outstanding Applied Mathematics Major……… Phil Smith
Senior Chemistry Award…………….Manar Hussein
Freshman Chemistry Award…….. Claudine Lacdao
Computer Science Awards
Academic Achievement…………….. David Willems
Rising Computer Scientist………… Andy Breton
Undergraduate Experienced Presenter 1st Place Award……..Marisha Perkins
Undergraduate Experienced Presenter 2nd Place Award..Chinaemere Igwebuik
Best First Time Presenter Award………………………………………Dwayne Richardson

Honors Program – Dr. Laverne Brown
Judith Henderson – First Graduate of Honor Program

Resident Hall Award – Mr. Sean Georges
Charmaine Williams….. Middle D
Jeffrey Berry ……………….. East Suite 206
2011-2012 STT Graduate Scholarships and Awards

LaVerne E. Ragster
Kurt Alexander
VI Rum
Gleissy Duran

2011-2012 STT Undergraduate Scholarships and Awards

Annual Giving
Nicholas Cromwell
Carice Glascock
Wayne Gonzales
Tawanna Hodge
Tyriq Isles
Joel Lee
Narissa Washington

Annual Giving Scholarship
Jeffrey Berry
Lorraine Callwood
Aquila Dorsey
Nicole Fleming
Sierra Ino-Lewis
Chenelle Kuntz
Marcel Lindsey
Miguel Mark
J’Nique Smith
Amber Stanley

Bank of Nova Scotia
Najuma Dunn
Kerlson Sablon
Errol Williams

Vashdev & Davita Dadlani Scholarship
Tyler Robinson
Vanessa Robinson

Enid Leornard Nursing Scholarship
Joel Lee

Golden Eagle Business Scholarship
Makiijah Crabbe
Kirwin Hodge

Marmarus Scholarship
Shenelle Dore
Danny Lynch
Tobias Ortega-Knight

Prema Scholarship
Conisha Gumbs
Micah Thomas

Raphael O Wheatley
Wayne Gonzales

Tom Joyner
Gemel Joseph

2011-2012 STT High School Aid Offered

Adele Galiber Music
JeRon Simmonds

Annual Giving
Murchtricia Charles
Samantha Daniel
Claudine Lacdao
Maika Petersen
Ariane Ramsundar

EDC
Marlyn Bernardo
Rhodel Bradshaw
Kemia Frederick
Aaron George
To’Quoya George
Gena’Lee Gordon
Lacoya Ramsey

Gerald & Emelphine Gottlieb
Tricia Andrew

Golden Eagle Business
Elesha Monsanto

Marmarus
Ayanna Fredericks

Ronald Harrigan
Tawanna Abraham


**Who’s Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities**

Charnele Burton        Conisha Gumbs        Curlis Joseph
Makiijah Crabbe        K’Nisha Gumbs        Emica King
Althea Duke            Twanna Hodge        Vanessa Tamar

**Thurgood Marshall Leadership Institute**

Toriefa Alexander      Carice Glasgow       Ranisha Mascole
Jeffery Berry          Rick Grant           Jessica Taylor
Kyza Callwood          Erinik Halliday      Bradley Thomas
Makiijah Crabbe        Davida Huggins       Leslyn Tonge

**Honor Societies**

**Psi Chi, The International Honor Society in Psychology**

Rieka Audain           Kieshawne Green      Darrell Mercer
Cherrish Blake         Nathalia Henderson   Melissa Morgan
Tara Brim              Curlis Joseph        Leida Perez
David Cannonier        Yoelika Liburd      Latoya Rouse

**Golden Key International Honour Society**

Carlen Adams           Esmie Edwards         Yarayni Morton
Jacqueline Adonis      Merl Eustache         Francisca Parillon
Frazly Alexander       Tiffani Francis      Marie Perkins
Ashmaine Allers        Rhonda Frett         Annalee Peru
Sandy Bellot           Tammie Gage          Lola Pierre
Karla Berridge         Tavia Hodge          Tamik Pilgrim
Stephan Bitterwolf     April Huggins         Ebony Rhymer
Sonnel Browne          Celeste Jacobs        Michelle Service
Delia Bruno            Sierra Jno-Lewis      Alexa Shirley
Charnele Burton        Andrene Johnson       Shayla Solomon
Dwayne Campbell        Curlis Joseph         Jamisha Stuard
David Cannoner         Tamika Joseph         Anya Stuart
Chamica Charles        Sheniqua Lake         Leslyn Tonge
Max Cymerint           Careen Laurent        Erick Willie
Aniqua Donadelle       Lana Letang           Shaneka Zakers
Aquila Dorsey          Dornette Lewis